
 

 

 
 

 



Esca Restaurant offers a specially curated, unashamedly Hunter Valley focused wine list.  We are proud 

to showcase the wines of our estate first and foremost, with even our most premium wines available by 

the glass.  Our team enjoy spending lots of time behind the scenes with winemaker Richard Done to 

become well versed in all things Bimbadgen.   

Our estate wines are accompanied by a selection of the Hunters most premium and iconic wineries and 

winemakers.  A selection of wines from ‘friends of the hunter’, being past Hunter winemakers, and a few 

extra friends we love, helps to broaden the styles on offer, and we have completed the list with a small 

selection of iconic Australian wines and Champagnes (just because we love champagne!).   

Bimbadgen’s unique name stems from the local indigenous language meaning ‘Place of Good View’. The 

visionary architecture of the winery, including the striking bell tower that is the iconic image of our 

brand, seeks to complement the natural landscape by capturing the stunning views from every possible 

vantage point. Bimbadgen’s sacred old vine vineyards are the home to our premium Single Vineyard and 

rare Signature labels. These old vines allow us to create stunning Hunter Valley wines year on year, full 

of personality and character. 

The home of the Bimbadgen winery is positioned high above the surrounding area overlooking the 

patchwork of vineyards from Rothbury and Pokolbin to Lovedale. This12-hectare McDonalds Road 

vineyard typically produces brooding wines of unmistakable depth and concentration. 

The original Bimbadgen vineyard on Palmers Lane was planted in 1968 at the end of a dirt road that 

remains virtually untouched to this day. With century old fig trees framing a spectacular view of the 

Brokenback mountain range, this vineyard remains one of the Hunter Valley’s best kept secrets. Less than 

two kilometres away from the Bimbadgen winery as the crow flies, this vineyard typically ripens a full 

two weeks later than the McDonalds Road site, the reasons for which remain a mystery. The soil profile 

at Palmers Lane is one of the most clearly delineated and distinctive anywhere in Australia. At the top of 

the hill is the red volcanic soil upon which our Shiraz thrives, producing a pretty, perfumed, and elegant 

wine. At the bottom lays our prized Semillon blocks, planted on lean, sandy loam soils. If you would like 

to order one of our premier or matured wines from the list, please let you waiter know at the earliest 

opportunity so we can ensure this wine is prepared suitably for your enjoyment. 



 
 

James Boags Light 7 

Modus XPA  9 

Modus Cerveza           9 

Modus Former Tenant  12 

Bridge Road Beechworth Pale Ale  10 

Bridge Road Porter          11 

Sydney Brewery Sydney Cider         9 

Peroni Nastro Azzurro          9 

Stone & Wood           9 

 

Espresso Martini          20 

Old Fashioned           20 

Aperol Spritz           20 

Tom Collins           20 

Negroni           20 

French Martini           20 



 

 

  



 

      

 



 

 



 





 

 

  





 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



           



 

 




